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W ithin the context ofnonrelativistic potentialm odels,we obtain severalform ulas

(with varying degreesofrigor)relating the wave functionsatthe origin ofthe c�c,b�c and

b�b S-wave quarkonium system s. One ofourm ain resultsisa m odel-independent relation

which seem s to hold to within 3% for any reasonable choice ofinterquark potentialand

any choice ofradialquantum num ber | nam ely,j	 b�c(0)j2 ’ j	 c�c(0)j1:3j	 b�b(0)j
0:7 (the

exponents are m otivated in the text). One ofthe physicalconsequences ofthis result is

thefollowing relationship between heavy m eson m asseswhich weexpectto hold atabout

the 10% level:M B �
c
� M B c
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Recentm ajoradvancesin ourunderstanding ofthe nonrelativistic lim itofQuantum

Chrom odynam ics(QCD)havegenerated renewed interestin thecalculation oftheproduc-

tion and decay ratesofheavy quark bound states[1]. However,these com putationsstill

contain num erousnonperturbative\param eters" which cannotasyetbeaccurately deter-

m ined analyticallyfrom �rstprinciples.They m usteitherbe�ttoexperim ent,determ ined

num erically from lattice sim ulationsofQCD,orextracted by m ore phenom enolgicalcon-

siderations(forexam ple,from potentialm odels).Oneim portantclassofsuch param eters

is the wave function at the origin (W FO),	(0),for an S-wave bound state ofa heavy

quark and anti-quark. (M ore generally,fora bound state with angularm om entum ‘,we

should consider the quantity d‘	=dr ‘ evaluated at the origin. However,in what follows

wewillconcentrateon thecase‘= 0.) TheW FO entersnotonly into theproduction and

decay am plitudes for heavy quarkonium system s,but also into the determ ination ofthe

hyper�ne splitting in their m ass spectra. Large QCD and relativistic corrections to the

sim ple�rstorderform ulaswhich relatetheW FO’sto theaboveobservables(especially for

charm onium ) m ake itdi�cultto extractprecise inform ation aboutthe W FO’s from the

experim entaldata.M oreover,whiletherehasbeen m uch recentprogress(see,forexam ple,

[2]),latticesim ulationsofQCD arenotyetaccurateenough to bevery useful.Thisleaves

usatthem ercy ofa m orem odel-dependentapproach.

In nonrelativistic potentialm odeldescriptionsofheavy quarkonia,itisa sim ple nu-

m ericalexerciseto extracthighly accuratevaluesoftheW FO’sforany given choiceofthe

staticpotentialbetween aheavy quark and anti-quark.Theproblem liesin which potential

to choose.Two potentialswhich yield very sim ilarspectra forthe heavy m esonscan give

very di�erent W FO’s for any given state. The W FO’s seem to be quite sensitive to the

globaldetails ofthe potential,while the energy levels are only sensitive to the shape of

the potentialin thevicinity ofthe RM S radiiofthestatesbeing studied.In otherwords,

when thissensitivity ofthe W FO’siscoupled with ourignorance regarding the detailsof

the heavy quark potential,we again arrive at the sobering conclusion that an accurate

determ ination oftheW FO’sseem sbeyond ourreach.

So what’sa theoristto do? W ell,the situation isn’tquiteso dire aswe have m ade it

sound.Therearecertain rigorous,qualitativestatem entsthatonecan m akeaboutW FO’s

within the context ofpotentialm odels which hold for very large classes ofpotentials|

including thosebelieved to berelevantforheavy quark system s.Forexam ple,in a concave

downward potentialV (r) (de�ned by V 0(r) > 0 and V 00(r) < 0 for allvalues of the

interquark distance r),it can be shown that the square ofthe W FO for the 1S state is
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largerthan thatofthe 2S state [3].(M ostlikely itism ore generally true thatthe square

oftheW FO decreasesm onotonically with increasing radialquantum num ber,butthishas

not,toourknowledge,been shown yet.) M oreover,itcan beproven from latticeQCD that

thestaticpotentialbetween two heavy colorsourcesisconcavedownward [4].An accurate

enough determ ination ofthe W FO’s for low-lying heavy m esons can be m ade from the

experim entaldata in order to test this qualitative result,despite the size ofQCD and

relativistic corrections. And indeed itholdstrue in both the c�c and b�b system s. Another

such result is that the square ofthe W FO for the 1S state increases with the two-body

reduced m ass� fasterthan linearly fora concave downward potential[5]. (Thisresultis

also conjectured,butnotproven,forhigherstates.) A com parison oftheW FO’sextracted

from thec�cand b�bdata isconsistentwith thistheorem aswell.

Should we have panicked ifeither ofthese two results were violated by the W FO’s

obtained from the data? No,notnecessarily. W e could have attributed the discrepancy

to (at least) two possible sources. First, the uncertainty in any W FO extracted from

the data can be estim ated from an educated guess at the size ofthe higher order QCD

and relativisticcorrectionsnotincluded in thedeterm ination (aswellastheexperim ental

uncertainty in the m easurem ent). Itispossible thatthese correctionsare largerthan we

expect,and therefore a W FO obtained with the truncated seriesisnotasaccurate aswe

thought. Second,itispossible thatournaive picture of,say,the J= asa sim ple bound

state ofa c quark and a �c quark in a relative S-wave interacting via a static potentialis

incorrect. Forexam ple,one m ay have to considera dynam icaltreatm entofexcited glue

insidethem eson,orallow m ixing with otherangularm om entum statesand/orcontinuum

states. There is a nice exam ple ofthis latter possibility [6]. It is strongly believed that

in a concave downward potential,the energy splitting between the (n + 2)S and (n + 1)S

statesisalwayslessthan the splitting between the(n + 1)S and nS states,forany n � 1.

However,in thecharm onium system ,though them easured 3S-2S splitting islessthan the

2S-1S splitting,the4S-3S splitting showsan increaseoverthe3S-2S di�erence.Accepting

the truth of the above conjecture concerning energy splittings in a concave downward

potential,how do weexplain theexperim entalnum bers? Theansweristhatthethreshold

for open charm production occurs between the 2S and 3S levels and induces substantial

m ixing ofthe 3S and 4S c�c stateswith continuum states. Thus,whatwe experim entally

identify asthe 3S and 4S levelsofcharm onium actually have substantialD �D and D � �D �

com ponents,am ong others. A sim ilarstate ofa�airsoccursin the bottom onium system .

Here,the m easured 5S-4S splitting isgreaterthan the 4S-3S splitting. The open bottom
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threshold occursbetween the3S and 4S levelsand causessubstantialm ixing ofthe4S and

5S b�b stateswith continuum states. Itisthism ixing in both the c�c and b�b system sthat

seem stoberesponsiblefortheapparentviolationsoftheaboveenergy splittingconjecture.

Thisinterpretation issupported by a coupled-channelanalysisin thecharm onium system

[7]. The only purpose in showing this exam ple is to rem ind the reader that no m atter

how generally a certain result m ay apply within the context ofnonrelativistic potential

m odels,there are stillassum ptions thatm ust be m ade in order to relate these potential

m odelresultsto realobservations. And these assum ptionsm ay nothold forallstatesin

allsystem s.

W ith this disclaim er behind us,we can now describe the results ofthis note. The

starting pointforourinvestigation isa recentpaperby Eichten and Quigg [8]which tabu-

latesthe W FO’sforvariousquarkonium statesin an assortm entof\successful" potential

m odels.W e listthem below (in naturalunits).

(1) The M artin potential[9]:V (r)= Ar0:1 + C ,where A = 6:898 G eV 1:1,m c = 1:8 G eV

and m b = 5:174 G eV.

(2) The log potential[10]:V (r)= A‘n(r=r0),where A = 0:733 G eV,m c = 1:5 G eV and

m b = 4:906 G eV.

(3) The Cornell potential [11]: V (r) = �A=r + B r + C , where A = 0:52, B =

(1=2:34)2 G eV 2,m c = 1:84 G eV and m b = 5:17 G eV.

(4) The Buchm �uller-Tye potential[12]:Thispotentialhasa rathercom plicated position

space form . It is linear at large distances and quasi-Coulom bic at short distances. The

deviations from pure Coulom bic behavior reproduce the running ofthe strong coupling

constantto next-to-leading orderin QCD.The globalshapeofthepotentialisessentially

determ ined by two param eters | nam ely,the QCD scale (in the m odi�ed m inim alsub-

traction schem e) �
M S

which the authorsof[12]�tto be 509 M eV,and the QCD string

tension which they take to be 0:153 G eV 2 (m otivated by the lightm eson data). The po-

tentialalso depends on the num ber of\light" avors nf. The authors take nf = 3 for

r� 0:01 fm ,and nf = 4 forr< 0:01 fm .The quark m assesused arem c = 1:48 G eV and

m b = 4:88 G eV.

(The param eters C in (1)and (3)and r0 in (2) are irrelevant for j	(0)j2.) Eichten and

Quigg treatthe c�c,b�band b�csystem s.
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The �rst thing that catches one’s eye in glancing at these tables is the apparent

random ness ofthe entries. Ofcourse one can spotthe aforem entioned generaltrends|

nam ely,fora�xed quark content,thesquareoftheS-waveW FO decreaseswith increasing

radialexcitation,and for �xed quantum num bers the square ofthe W FO gets bigger as

one goes from the c�c to the b�c to the b�b system (increasing reduced m ass). However,

besidesthesequalitativebehaviors,no additionalregularity isapparent.Forexam ple,the

squareoftheW FO forthe� changesby abouta factorof3 between thevariouspotentials

| potentialswhich yield basically the sam e low-lying spectrum ! Thingslike the ratio of

the  (2S)and the J= W FO’s,or the ratio ofthe � and the J= W FO’s,also cover a

largerangeofvalues.Can any additionalstatem entsaboutthesenum bersbem adewhich

possesssom edegree ofm odel-independence?

Before weaddressthisquestion,we would �rstliketo presentourown version ofthe

S-wave portion ofTables I-III in [8],which corrects som e sm allnum ericalerrors m ade

there. Forinstance,itiswellknown thatforpower-law potentialsV (r)= Ara + C ,the

squareoftheS-waveW FO scaleswith reduced m ass� as�3=(2+ a) [5].Thisresultcan also

be used forthe log potentialby putting a = 0.The resultsof[8]show a m ild violation of

thisscaling(on theorderofafew percentforallradialquantum num bers)which cannotbe

accounted forby rounding errors.Upon ourredoing ofthecom putationsusing theRunge-

Kutta m ethod forsolving thenonrelativisticSchr�odingerequation,wefound resultswhich

satis�ed the scaling laws(within rounding errors)forthe log and M artin potentials,and

typically disgreed with the results of[8]in the second signi�cant �gure. W e also tested

ourprogram on potentialswith analytically known W FO’s,such asthe Coulom b,linear

and harm onic oscillator potentials,and obtained agreem ent with the exact results to at

leastsix signi�cant �gures. W e then ran our program on the otherpotentialstreated in

[8],the Cornelland B�uchm uller-Tye potentials,and found sim ilardisagreem entsto those

encountered in the log and M artin cases. It should be stressed however that these m ild

errorsin no way a�ecttheconclusionsof[8].W ejustwantnum ericalresultswhich areas

accurate aspossible in orderto testsom e approxim ate form ulasrelating di�erentW FO’s

thatwe willderivelater.

Forallofthese potentialswe display resultsforthe ground state aswellasthe next

�ve radialexcitations. This goes a little further than the results in [8]. M any ofthese

stateslieabovethe threshold foropen avorproduction,and hence in a region where the

W FO’shave lim ited usefulnessbecause ofm ixing with continuum states.However,these
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num bersarestillquiteusefulin checkingthegeneralvalidityoftheanalyticform ulaswhich

areto com e.

W e have also added oneadditionalpotentialto the table.

(5)TheLichtenberg-W illspotential[13]:V (r)= 8�(1� �r)2=[(33� 2nf)r‘n(�r)],where

we choose � = 0:7 G eV,m c = 1:84 G eV and m b = 5:17 G eV. At short distances,the

running ofthe strong coupling constant to leading order in QCD is reproduced ifone

identi�es � = e�Q C D ,where  is Euler’s constant. W e have also taken the num ber of

lightavorsnf to bethree in allsystem sstudied with thispotential.

Notethatwe have chosen the band cconstituentquark m assesto be the sam e asforthe

Cornellpotential. The param eter � was then chosen so as to obtain a low-lying m eson

spectrum reasonably closeto thatobtained from theCornellpotential.Thedi�erencesin

theW FO’sbetween theCornelland Lichtenberg-W illsexam plesarethen basically dueto

thedi�erentshapesofthepotentialsoutsideoftheregion between theRM S radiiofthec�c

and b�bsystem s.A substantialdi�erence can stillbeseen between the two setsofW FO’s,

again em phasising theirsensitivity to globalfeaturesofthe interquark potential.

W e �rstbecam e interested in �nding regularitiesin these num bers aftera com m ent

m ade to one ofus by Ira Rothstein. He was able to prove that,in nonrelativistic QCD

in the lim itasm b ! m c,the square ofthe W FO forany state in the b�c system isequal

to the average ofthe squaresofthe W FO’softhe corresponding c�c and b�b states,plusa

correction oforder�2 where � = (m b � m c)=(m b + m c)[14].Thatis,

j	 b�c(0)j
2 = (j	 c�c(0)j

2 + j	 b�b(0)j
2)=2+ O (�2): (1)

W ehaveshown thatthisisalsotruein an arbitrarynonrelativisticpotentialm odel.Indeed,

one can prove a slightly strongerresult:

j	 b�c(0)j= (j	 c�c(0)j+ j	 b�b(0)j)=2+ O (�2): (2)

A sim ilarform ula also holdsforthegeom etric m ean instead ofthe arithm eticm ean:

j	 b�c(0)j
2 = j	 c�c(0)jj	 b�b(0)j+ O (�2): (3)

Theselasttwo resultscan beeasily dem onstrated from perturbation theory in �.However,

even though these resultsareindependentofthenature ofthe interquark forces,they are
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unfortunately notvery usefulin realapplicationssincethequantity � isapproxim ately 1/2

forreasonable valuesofm b and m c. The order�2 correctionsin the above equationsare

therefore large,which a sim plecheck using thenum bersin TableIwillshow.

W hat we want is a relation with the m odel-independence ofEqs.(1)-(3),but with

m uch m ore quantitative accuracy. Forthe classofpower-law potentialsV (r)= Ara + C

discussed earlier,there isa very sim ple,exactrelationship between the W FO’softhe c�c,

b�c and b�b system s. In order to derive this relation,we �rst recallthat sim ple scaling

argum ents for the above power-law potentials tellus that for any reduced m ass � we

havej	 �(0)j2 = f(n;a)(A�)3=(2+ a),wheref(n;a)isonly a function oftheradialquantum

num ber n and the power a. Using this fact alone,it is straightforward to obtain,for

reduced m asses�1 < �2 < �3 and any �xed n,

j	 �2
(0)j2 = j	 �1

(0)j2(1�q)j	 �3
(0)j2q; (4)

where q = ‘n(�2=�1)=‘n(�3=�1). Choosing �1 = m c=2, �2 = m bm c=(m b + m c) and

�3 = m b=2,thisbecom es

j	 b�c(0)j
2 = j	 c�c(0)j

2(1�q)
j	 b�b(0)j

2q
; (5)

where q = ‘n(2m b=(m b + m c))=‘n(m b=m c).Thisresultisnice notonly foritssim plicity,

but also because it does not depend on any ofthe param eters (A,a and C ) appearing

in the potential. Itdependsonly on the constituentquark m assesm b and m c. Itiseasy

to check thisresulton the log (a = 0)and M artin (a = 0:1)potentialsin Table I.Since

this form ula has no dependence on param eters in the potential,we can also check it on

theotherexam plesin TableI.Ofcourseitwillno longerbeexactin thesecasessincethe

above scaling law forj	 �(0)j2 istrue (forall�)only forpower-law potentials.And these

otherpotentialsarefarfrom being power-like.They each havea(quasi-)Coulom bicnature

atsm allr,m otivated from one gluon exchange,and a (quasi-)linearbehavioratlarge r,

m otivated by a stringy picture ofcon�nem ent. In this sense,they are m ore \realistic"

than the power-law potentials. In the interm ediate r range containing the RM S radii

ofthe heavy quarkonium states,they are quasi-logarithm ic,justlike the log and M artin

potentials. But,though Eq.(5) is not exact here,we can stillask ifit is a reasonably

accurate approxim ation.

The answer is yes. For every choice ofn in Table I,the relation in Eq.(5)holds to

within 4% (exceptforthe 1S state ofthe Cornellpotentialwhere itiso� by about7% ).
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The leastaccurate results are obtained for the ground state. Asn increases,the results

getbetter. Thisisa substantialim provem entoverthe accuracy ofEqs.(1)-(3).The only

pricethatwehavehad to pay istheintroduction oftheconstituentquark m assesinto the

relation.Itisinteresting to note thatthe left-hand side ofEq.(5)islessthan orequalto

the right-hand side foreach potentialconsidered and each choice ofn.Isitpossible that

this is always the case | at least for a wide class ofpotentials? A num ericalstudy of

num erous exam ples,as wellas an analysis ofthe question within the context ofvarious

approxim ation schem es,hasled usto the following conjecture:

C onjecture: Considera potentialV (r)such thatp(r)� rV 00(r)=V 0(r)ism onotonically

increasing with increasing r. Then for each choice ofradialquantum num ber,and for

reduced m asses�1 < �2 < �3,we have

j	 �2
(0)j2 < j	 �1

(0)j2(1�q)j	 �3
(0)j2q; (6)

whereqisasin Eq.(4).Forp(r)m onotonically decreasing with increasing r,theinequality

in Eq.(6)isreversed.

Ofcoursewhen p(r)isindependentofr,V (r)isa power-law potentialand theinequality

in Eq.(6)isreplaced by theequality ofEq.(4).Onecan think of1+ p(r)asthe\e�ective

power"ofV (r)atquarkseparation r.W ewillcallapotentialpowerincreasing,orPI,when

p(r)ism onotonically increasing,and powerdecreasing,orPD,when p(r)ism onotonically

decreasing. Each ofthe non-power-law quarkonium potentials in Table Iis PI(we have

checked thisnum erically fortheBuchm �uller-Tyepotential),and satis�estheinequality in

Eq.(6)with the appropriate choicesof�1,�2 and �3 | nam ely

j	 b�c(0)j
2
< j	 c�c(0)j

2(1�q)
j	 b�b(0)j

2q
; (7)

where q isasin Eq.(5). Indeed,allofthe popularpotentialsused in quarkonium studies

seem to bePI.But,unliketheconcavedownward property,weknow ofno QCD-m otivated

reason why this m ust be so. But we conjecture that Eq.(7) holds in the nonrelativistic

lim itofQCD,and in allrealisticpotentialm odels.

Actually,there is an even better result which is com pletely param eter-independent.

To obtain this,we �rstnote thatq= ‘n(2m b=(m b + m c))=‘n(m b=m c)liesbetween about

0.36 and 0.38 forany reasonable choices ofm b and m c. However,asnoted above,when

substituted into Eq.(5) this yields W FO’s for the b�c system which are too high. In the
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context ofthe generalform ofEq.(5),the potentials ofinterest seem to favor a slightly

lower value ofq. W e have found that ifq issim ply taken to be 0.35 independent ofthe

interquarkpotentialand quarkm assesbeingconsidered,veryaccurateresultsareobtained.

Thatis,we have

j	 b�c(0)j
2
’ j	 c�c(0)j

1:3
j	 b�b(0)j

0:7
: (8)

Although no longer exact for power-law potentials,this sim ple form ula holds to within

2.5% forallcasesin Table I.Thisisquite rem arkable given the range ofradialquantum

num bers covered and the globaldi�erences in the potentials treated. W e fully expect it

to have a sim ilaraccuracy forany reasonable quarkonium potential. Though noton the

sam e rigorous footing as the two qualitative theorem s discussed earlier,it is reasonably

wellm otivated by Eqs.(5) and (7) above. M oreover, it gives us a better quantitative

understanding ofthe jum ble ofnum bersin TableI.

Can we extractany sim ple physicalconsequencesofthisresult? Certainly itim plies

relationshipsbetween the production (and decay)am plitudesforthe J= ,B c and � sys-

tem s. However,it is perhaps sim pler to discuss the im plications for the hyper�ne m ass

splittingsin these system s. To leading orderin �s and v2=c2,the m asssplitting (�M )i�j

(for any �xed n) between the vector and pseudoscalar m esons com posed ofa quark of

avoriand an antiquark ofavorj(ofm assm i and m j,respectively)isgiven by

(�M )i�j= 32��s(2�i�j)j	 i�j(0)j
2
=9m im j; (9)

where �i�j = m im j=(m i+ m j),and we have assum ed the standard Breit-Ferm ihyper�ne

interaction [15].Putting thistogetherwith Eq.(8)gives

(�M )b�c = �s(2�b�c)(m c=m b)
0:3[(�M )c�c=�s(m c)]

0:65[(�M )b�b=�s(m b)]
0:35

: (10)

Itisinteresting to notethatforany reasonablechoicesofm b,m c,and �Q C D ,thequantity

�s(2�b�c)=�s(m c)0:65�s(m b)0:35 hasa num ericalvaluewhich iswithin about3% of1.(In a

sim ilarfashion,both QCD and relativisticcorrectionstoEq.(9)approxim atelycancelwhen

fed into Eq.(10).) M oreover,(m b=m c)0:3 isalwayswithin a few percentof0.7.Therefore,

we can write

(�M )b�c ’ (0:7)(�M )0:65
c�c (�M )0:35

b�b
: (11)

Fortheground state,thisreads

M B �
c
� M B c

’ (0:7)(M J= � M �c)
0:65(M � � M �b)

0:35
: (12)
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G iven thesourcesofuncertainty enum erated above,weexpectthisresultto hold atabout

the10% level.Only threeofthesix m esonsappearing in Eq.(12)havebeen found experi-

m entally thusfar| nam ely,theJ= ,�c and �.Theirm assesareknown quiteaccurately

[16]. There is som e hope that the rem aining three m esons willbe detected in the near

future ateithertheFerm ilab Tevatron orLEP,allowing a testofthe aboveresult.
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Potential System jR(0)j2

1S 2S 3S 4S 5S 6S

M artin c�c 0.979 0.545 0.390 0.309 0.257 0.222

b�c 1.720 0.957 0.685 0.542 0.452 0.390

b�b 4.423 2.461 1.763 1.394 1.164 1.004

logarithm ic c�c 0.796 0.406 0.277 0.211 0.172 0.145

b�c 1.508 0.770 0.524 0.401 0.325 0.275

b�b 4.706 2.401 1.636 1.250 1.015 0.857

Cornell c�c 1.458 0.930 0.793 0.725 0.683 0.654

b�c 3.191 1.769 1.449 1.297 1.205 1.141

b�b 14.06 5.681 4.275 3.672 3.322 3.088

Buchm �uller-Tye c�c 0.794 0.517 0.441 0.404 0.381 0.365

b�c 1.603 0.953 0.785 0.705 0.658 0.625

b�b 6.253 3.086 2.356 2.032 1.845 1.721

Lichtenberg-W ills c�c 1.121 0.693 0.563 0.496 0.453 0.423

b�c 2.128 1.231 0.975 0.846 0.766 0.711

b�b 6.662 3.370 2.535 2.139 1.902 1.740

Table 1: Num ericalvalues ofthe radialwave function at the origin squared,jR(0)j2 =
j	(0)j2=4�,forthe�rstsix S-wavestatesofheavy quarkonium system sin variouspotential
m odels.The param etersused in the potentialsarediscussed in the text.
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